School Uniforms/Dress Code
The purpose of the school uniform is to combine neatness and consistency with practicality and economy.
Holland Hall would like students to focus attention on their academic work and school activities.
Uniform dress helps to eliminate the distractions of appearance from these purposes. Students should be
dressed in accordance with the dress code upon arrival to school. C&J Uniforms, 51st and Memorial, is an
option for purchasing uniform items.
Upper School Dress Code Requirements
It is expected that Holland Hall students will be neat, clean and appropriate in their dress on campus or when
participating in a school function off campus. This includes shirts tucked in, shoes tied and all dress code
requirements adhered to. In addition, the following are not permitted at Holland Hall: visible tattoos or
non-recognizable human hair color. Hats are not permitted to be worn in any building on campus.
Upper School Dress Code Requirements

Shirts

Button-down collared dress shirt (short or long sleeve), white or any solid pastel
color. Due to Covid-19, we are making the tie optional for boys and girls for the
2020-21 school year.

Jumpers,
Skirts, Skorts

Plaid, navy or khaki pleated skirt through C & J School Uniforms.
Skirts must be worn approximately 3” above the top of the kneecap

Pants

Any khaki-colored dress pant. If pants have belt loops, then a belt is required.

Sweaters

Navy or black sweater with HH logo.

Sweatshirts
Outerwear

Any outerwear with an official Holland Hall logo. Available from C & J School
Uniforms, Dutch Zone, and Dutch Athletics.

Gym P.E.

Students should talk to their individual coaches before purchasing clothes for sports.

Socks/Tights

Socks and tights are optional. Tights should be a dark solid color.

Shoes

Any low-heeled shoe with closed toes and heels in brown, black, gray or white
colors. No other colors are allowed. No boots are allowed. No fur is allowed.
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Gym Shoes

Athletic shoes for gym use should have white soles to avoid marking the gym floor.

Masks

Students are required to have a mask with them at all times on campus.
Masks must consist of at least two layers of cloth and cover the mouth and nose.
Masks with valves, single-layer bandanas, single-layer scarves are not permitted.
N95s, KN95s are not permitted. Disposable surgical masks are strongly discouraged
in an effort to ensure adequate supplies for healthcare providers.
Students are required to wear the mask when entering/exiting the buildings, in
common areas, or when requested to wear them during class due to activities that are
not socially distanced in class.

Free Dress Day
Free dress is a privilege that will be awarded at the discretion of the Head of School. On such days,
students may wear non-uniform clothing that is neat and meets the requirements of good taste and
modesty appropriate for the school setting. Clothing with suggestive language or images is prohibited. In
addition, any clothing that advertises, endorses, or encourages the use of alcohol, drugs, or tobacco is not
permitted. The Advisor, Deans of Students and/or Head of Upper School will determine if clothing is
appropriate should the need arise.
Dutch Days
Every Friday at Holland Hall is a Dutch Day. Students and faculty are encouraged to show their school
spirit and pride by wearing Holland Hall Dutch shirts. Jeans (non-ripped) or other non-athletic bottoms
are permissible.
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